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TheS ate of "Puebla gave its vote to Senor
P. Meta tor Ocampo. The particulars of the1voting a e not given. Some time will elapse
before e shall have the result of the elec-
tion. •

The e[publican() of tbe 19th announces
:that Ge . Santa Anna ad left the commanll
of the a my of the ea tj'tp assurnii,the duties
-of President of the republic. De was to
make h's entry into the capt,ail the evening
of the 19th. He had issued manifesto tothe mitten; him we-regret that we have no
ciipy of it. It was to be published in El Re-
pnblicano of the 27th, which is a day later
than'w -have received. , .

Wo I avetwo letters fro:utile vah)rons gen-
eral, gi - iv an aceo:int of his military opera-
tions. The.first is dated May 9, and in it he1tells th Secretary of. War, that since his ar,
Irivid at Orizaba, lie had been organi ing WIC-
Mks pa ties, both infantry and cavalr • n the.'ft\vicinit of Orizaba, of Cordova, and Vera
Cruz.; hat he hail collected the scattere I re-
mains" f his Cerro Gordo forces: improved thebrigacf • from Oajaca, under Gen. Won; rein-
forced ntl remounted a cavalry force, which
he had stationedt San Andres; and lastly,
/fitted •f r service seven pieces of ailillery;al'which re at Oraz ba and Cordova. The re-
sult of all these labors is, according to him,
that g erilla parties are already at work be-1,tween alapa and Vera Cruz; three battalions,
organi I with 1,470 men of those dispersed
at Cer u Gordo; mble, than 200 liiyses collec-
ted; a quantity of ,infautry equitnnen ts pre-
pared; and finally 4,500 men, with seven pie-
ces' of artillery, put in movement, who wouldenter) uebla on the 12th May.

lie tells the. secretary that he had left i'zi
comm nd in the tierra catiente Colonel Ceno-
bio; in the district of Cordova, D. Thomas

,

htarity who ommanded at Alvarado when
• •

1—
Commodore Conner attacked it; in Huatuxcu,
Gene sal Hernandez; anlin Orizaba, GeneralTerao. He announces that he himself was
'on Rs march to Puii'ala, compelled to that
coot by his extreme destiltition. He has

~

only ad $25,000 to do all je has done, had
Thin s he could easilyhavelen or twelvelbou-
Sand men under arms, if , the governitnentwou d give him means. • ,

E Republicano of the I9th announceilthat
Gen nil Bravo has proposed to the supictne
govnatant that the American prisoners
sho crbe sin off " successively and with due11sec ity" to/Tampico to be released, inasmuchas oaken prisoners taken at the Angostura
and Cerro Gordo had been released, without
`con ition. This is the first mention of those

' e ' epu. mane is again ens eavormg ....

arose the fears of the Mexicans against the
ma unations of a monarchical party. It cd-
pie with this view; a long letter from ParisInt.;ked in a Madrid journal, indicating that ,mo rchy is the sole salvation for Mexico.—
TheThe Imblicano intimates that the agents ofisuiVa party are still secretly at work in 211ex.
ic and that same traces of their operations
hae lately been discovered in Puebla.

heein a ginre essnthmal db Drcompleteof th
i

this ptaisp erworkannouncesof foNth t c
tai to a constitution, and cnagrattilates the'
co titry upon the termination of the great
w ri:. Theconstitution, is described as not
so much a novelty and/ an innovation as a
-m diflcation and improvement of the told coo-t
stjtntion of 1824. i

In the sawa paperOf the 18th, it is,iannonn=c.. 4 that a new opprobrium. waa about to fall
of their unhappy country, in conspplence of
a issohnion of Congress, which sont3 ex-
tr me partisans of the Purrs section wee
d ' rmined to force.on. Co?gress.iims eonl-p Ilod to adjourn an the l'ftli. for want of a
qt oruM; four members, having ;'ptirposeir
svithirawnto bring about this result,. Theresvi 're twelve deputies pledged, accurtling tot e Republican°, to pursue a like conrse,to
p vent there being a sufficient number Ofembers present to protnulgate the new, colt-
s itutihn, which had been adopted by n 'large'itlajority. Rather than sitbniiz to the indig-
nity of. being thus rendered penierless, it wass)lid t at the majority of Congress had !re,ml-

-sed to dissolve, and ou'olish a manifesto'to the

iatio . How this affair was settled the pa-
ra d net tell us; but the disgraqeful dissen-s

ion in the chief legislative assembly of the
talon shows the country in no state to resit
foreign foe. - 1
'ln Durango.there has 'been every symptom

rot revolution, but it was not constnritnated
n the-7th of May.. It had grown out of dis-
ensions between the civil and military an-
horities of the State. ``tenor Elloriaga, at
e head of the national guard, had set at do-
nne the civil government, and declared his

intention of going opt to give battle-to the
Yankees, approaching from Chihuahua, - who
were known to.havo advanced as far as San
Bartoloine, a town It few miles north of Par-
ra]. Vol. Doniphaii would have to come as
far, south as Farrel, before striking off for
Parma and Saltine. The Mexicans supposed
hint on his march against Durango.] The ar-
rival of General Filisola in-Durango was.re-
lied upon to put -an end to the disturbances in
that city. 4 '

In the town ofLoon, in the State of Guana-
juato, there had been'amilitary disturbance
or iasurreetn; which the Republicatto re-
gards as of a-trifling moment, and thinks it
bad already 14ealput down.'

The Republicano of the 18th ells us that
the Mexicans' were fortifying the hills orridges of Loreto 'Guadalupe nod San Juan,andj./fat an advance division of Mexicans had

- • been Pushed as far asRib. Prieto, four -leagues
__.welt ofPuebla.. ~

TheMexicans say General Vir,'orth !enteredPuebla with 5,000 infantry, 200 cavalry, andIr a train of400 Wagons; and that General Scott•

loft Jalapa for the same destination with 2,-
,000 men and a considerable train ofartillery.

Thaltepabliaano is prof uniily indignant
that onmuch apathy is re nifested by its
fellow citizens es to the defenen of the.capi-

' tel. Itdevatos a long artiele-th the subject,
and, although we have not room or time to rep-
reduce it, we infer from it that: at thii time,':haul Ger. Scott alvanea, riso vigorous're-
ecstatic* would be opposed toWim.'- The ar-ticleappeared on the 17th inst., .and in the

• course of itCongress iscounselled to 111-sieve
Its sessions to some place wit immediately

• menacedby the invaders, 'T!?ey may here-
after, hasays, be rendered servrableby someexpense andtrauble. We ca not. bin infer
from the whole tone of the article" that ,the.iwriterconfidently anticipates our triumphal
.entry intothe city; fi.r he reminds the inhabi-
tants that if by any means woahould succeedin the design, they have the etraraple of -theNow Mer,icaus before them, when they Weresubjeetedlo the name disgrace, and succeed-

eziin covering, themselves with immortal
glt ry. , 1-10, alludes to theiviecent insurrec-
tion; be wciuititippesr net Atiliavel heard-'of 1,
its' supprestir; We hope. there may hewer_
be occasion. ;spent the same lesson, in :the
city of Mext ; 'which they .were enforoltikir • •

Taos at tat Ccoutitti. • ',•

The depa lureof Gen. Valencia.' -freak Abe
capital at thh-head of 5,000 of the Nitional
Guard, o unite his forces with Santa Anna's
troops, wasdaily expected, but had nottaken
Once laataccounts.Before ei4ering Puebla, Gem' 'Worth ad-
dressed h note, dated the 12/11, to the munici-
pal authorit4es Of the city, announcing to
them his int Mimi of entering on the, 15th,
aid taking ilitnry possession. 'Should no
.ppositionti intended he desiredan immediate
conference •ith the nutlinrities to take,nees-
tires in cons •rt for the security of persons and
property. t the same time, he promised

that t) air religion should he 'respected
in all its, fro us and obsoreances; and that he
would suppt rt the civil authorities in the ad-
mainistration of the laws. -

The Ruth', ritios replied by offering fo refer
the. letter-Ito Santa. Anna. This Oenj Worth
refused., S, nta Anna punished the p6rfect of
the city fur the course he took in the business,
one little worthy of a Mexican, it is said,—
Pie presume lie„ thought it better that Gen.
Worth should enter quietly, and thitt the citi-
zens should Iv protected, rather than make
a fertile sham resistance. •

Senores Gutierreiand Iriarte bare resigned
the portfolios of War and Justice. The for-
mer ik succeeded by Geu: Alcorn, the latter
by D. Litisi de In Rosa. Senor B,Arands re-
mains Miniiiter of Foreign Affairs.

A new _:3ate has bein created, to be calledIGnerrercya ter the gregeneralof that name.
The asFent of triC Stags of Mexico, Puebla,
PALI Alicliracati, from-whose territory it is
formeJ, is iecessary to the completion of the
project. . capolcols within the limits.of the
new State.

Our Pac, tic squadron isbusy upon the west-
ern ports of Mexico. On the ittith of April, a
squadron of six or eight vessels was oil' Ma-
zatlan, and a thousand men were- to disembark
to take the town.. Letters front Mazatlan say
they wereimaking there eyed, preparation for
defence; but if the descent is Made in as great
force as is represented, they can make no de-
fence of melt" account. Other account' say
th:it the lei,rt of San Bias, too, was menaced
by our squadron, and that 'it was the pin.pose.
of the Americans to land and tnke the town.

The Mexicans believe that the property sei-
zed by General Urea and Romero, on the
rout from Camargo to Monterey, was worth
over s'-'200,00 but in the hands of their commis-
Sioners it brought less than $llO,OOO. The
speculation js denounced as espicially re-
pretitnsible, as the troops who seized the booty
arc represented as suir,:ting, extrema priva-
tiuips. . • r „

Later front Vera Crai.
Santa Anna at Rio Frio—going to die

1 1.agaiitfur hi.>co intr,y—hOrrid i',,ruelty of
• the ~.11exicans—: turder of Col. Sewer:,

' bearer of despat hes, tke.!
The U. S. steal er Fashion, Capt. Ivy, ar-

rived atiNtfw Orleans on the(3l hist., having
left Verb. Cruz 011 Sunday,; the 30th tilt:—
She brought the fullowin!! passengers:

Lieut. Gregg,, I Ith reg ,itnent U. S. Army,
Lieut. W.Murray, 2.1 regiment, Pennsylva-
nia volunteers; Lieuts. Kane and 'Feline& of
the li ,t do.; 11.1s. James JohiMii, Quarter
Master 31 regiment, M. Wood and forty dis-
charged volunteers.

Santa Anna, at the latest accounts,, was be-
lieved to be at Rio Friu, fortifying that pass,
and aiming to defend

1:1
it, with a force differentdifferent-

ly'estimated,-at from to ten thousand men.
In his usual braggart vein, he boots that no
North American shall cross that barrier save
over his dead.body. it is not ;certain 'viten
Gen. Scott reached Puebla, Or whether the
communication between 7a apa an' 'era
Cruz, and consequently put a stop to the
transmission of authentic intelligenee.

. We were informed yesterday,.. says' the
Eagle of the 29th, that six I,fexicans 'coming
in from Santa' Fe, were attack'ed, and robbed,
by their own countrymen.. , This is the nat-
ural result of the atrocious guerilla warfare
'now attempting to be waged.. '

'

•
. Onother Muleacre.—Prom information re-

ceived at Vera Cruz, there is little ,doubt that
.Col. Se-wers and five soldiers have fallen vic-
tims to Mexican cruelty. That officer left
Vora Cruz on Sunday, the. 234. ult. with an
escort consisting of live men and Lieut. Me-

•DPonnell, of Capt. Wheat's company. They
drrived in safety at Santa Fe, and lodged
Okra during the night. Finding that Capt.
Iti . had lett, and learning , that he could mit
be mors., than-30 miles in advance, they de-'
termine.l to push cot for Jalapa, with an ad-
dition of two more Men: Nothiog had been I
heard of them for several dayi, and their lute;
was inteked in the deepeeit mystery.

On the 28th, a gentleman arrived at Vera
,Cruz, front whom the editor of the Eagle Ilearned,that he had amen at a point two miles
beyond Puente Nacional, thefruins,of a dili-
gence, an I underneath a human body strip- 1ped of its clothing, and horribly mutilated.—
Near him lky *another body, ilikewise naked
and mangled in the same shocking manner.
The gentleman added that, five mere bodies
had (len thrown among the chupparel. The

, .

mon!) r killed, with .the supposition•that one
e..tcaped, corresponds -so• enirelywith the
force ttat accompanied Cold Sowers, as to 1
leave i o doubt that he and ,his companionsliwere n assacrel. Senile of de Mexicans who
were recently capture' in . era- Cruz, with
arms anti ammenition, ave een tried. Five
were acquitted, and font conLicted and sen-
tenced to Work in chains du/inglohr months
and a hall; on the streets and thoroughfares
of the tottfi.

. Cominodore Perry arrive, at Vera Cruz on
the.2-Itb ult., from his expedition along the
Mexican coast. , Ife reached Laguna on the
16th, and-the next day, run up the National
Flag\in the town. Capt. G. 'A. Magrauder
was appointed Governor of Laguna.

' As the possession of Laguna cuts off wa-
ter eoniniunication with •the- interior of. To-
basco, it is deemedimportant tokeep it secure-
ly.

The Eagle says that- suspicions are afloattof a design on the part of some of the illexi-
cans at Vera Cruz, to foment insubordination.,
and.create a revolt against the'American au-
thority. It warns theta that they are known
and watched, and that the Ara overt act will
be severely punished, . - . .

rAn Army correspondent of the - Ohio
Statesmansays:,-GOn Urca told Pr. Bullock
that "the Americana were mai mar. (very
bad)—that tint more than fler 800 of them
(alluding to.Col. Morgan's command on the
26th Feb.) hadfottght 1,500 of his men—that.
they had Stood up in ar:ppen plain and reeeill-el their fire for half a day, and had the fin-
pudence tb wave their caps; yell 'like wild
Crimanch6s, and bid defiance to the 'whole
Mexican World: Ile told the Dectpyt ho did
not belieie these 4tv,oliotatios" .1'644 -for
love of country, but;for a pure fondness for
fighting. Tho 'Doctor saw several. of the
Mexican officers awl soldierswho were. wenn-
ded in 4t,fight. • They told' Mtn that these
i'soldados Anericonos were "no buen#-.4risf-
dug diabolo."

' ANOTHER REGIMENT YROM ILLINOIS.-;-A let-
ter has been received from JudgeBrews (says
the St. Louis Union) stating' that 4,a requisi-
tion waS issued from Washington, otithe 20th
tilt., fur an additierial regiment of volunteers
from Illinois for the city of rifexiio. Thisgives new potion Air the etinggovinter, whe
has been enksgeain con tant.sctieri for„t,we
cry three weeks past. I °level; far Elptifig-
&hi this alterooon.'!'„ .-

-•
~

'.

.' -lie will Alt the regicaent -for 't .sutplus
companies, in the orderrepot:tea utider he late
call, and .order them to .rendeivelit'a lienonthe 20th Jen.l.

,

,
_
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nightfef the 22nd of February, the an-
niversary or-Washington's, birth,'lays or cot-
-respendent2of the Washington-, Union, wail
elerywhere throughout the tUnited States,
etilebrated,hi public rejoicings. In the as-
Sembly, at the bell; minglecttliagiii and -the
grave. The gray-haired sire,, • with spirits
trade buoyant by the=-occasion; -joined with
trio young and beautiful .in the -festivi-
tiesHofilidepetident farmer, in the log cabin of the far
Off west—in those houses whereresti.the ark
ormir political saltation, the ,venerable ta-
ti:iarch, like Jacob of old, gather -around him
*Children and grand children,- that once
rriO3`they might- receive -a- blessing. The
flreef his youth had-gone out; but the,, spirit-
o patriotism still burned brightly , in- his be-
stun. To the listening crowd; he recounted
the virtues and the patriotism Of that chief,
whose arm, 'sustained by Omnipotent power,
rolled back the great stones, which for ages
had sealed the sepulchre ofUnion rights, end
burst the fetters which had bound the genius
of liberty. AU over this vast republic, it Was
a night of ley. How difierent was the iscene
in another quarter! • At-Buena Vista on the
cold and black Sierra-Madre, lay'a little band
of patriots. No cheerful fires blazed around
them. The colddamp earth was their bed;
the lowering clouds of night their canopy, and
the piercing mountain storm,- the song that
lulled their weary spirits to- rest. In front
were the serried hosts ofSanta Anna—the ar—-
my of the Mexicaurepublie, numbering twen-
ty thousand soldiers. Around the chief were
gathered the choice military spirits,, of the
land. They looked to the morrow with bright
anticipations, as the day that was to retrieve
their fallen fortunes. On the morning of the
20fas far as the eyes of our little army could
reach, nothirig was seen but living masses•
moving in-order to the attack. Their bright
uniforms in the diStant valley looked like one
yak flower garden, and the rays of the morn-
ing sun was refleeted back by the thsiusand
polished lances that gleamed upon the moun-
tain side. The details of that glorious
achievement have been recorded by `other and
abler pens. It was a day that shed lustre
upon our arms, and added -renown to "Anieri-•
can prowess; From early dawn; until the
curtain of night dropped upon the scene, five
thousand Americans, arm to arm were en-
gaged in deadly conflict with the overpower-
ing number, :that',..were hurled in frightful
-masses upon them. Never, on the American.
continent, was a battle fought against such
fearful odds, and never was a-result more glo—-
rious. . Although we are Called upon to
mourn the loss of. many a gallant spirit, it
enlygroves tkat our army' was made of men
"who for theircountry, nobly dared to die.”—
They were freemen, in whoin' bosoms boat
American hearts. .When a foreign foe had
invaded -their soil, American blood had been
bbt'il, with characteristic zeal and patriotism
they rushed totheir country's standard, deter-
mined to sustain the nation's honor, or perish
in the last effort. They exphanged the
peaceful fireside, the comforts' of home, and
domestic felicity, for the 'tented field, and the
clangor of arms. They bid farewell to their
parents, wives, children and friends,many of
them never to return figain..Along e lonely
Vaults of the Rio Grande, or on the mountain
heights of the Sierre. Madre, they sleep.—
Peace to their ashes!

'Whilst these brave men were were fighting
.our battles, and pouring out yrir life's-blood
like water, curiosity led me,t examine what
their repr sentatives in Congress assembledwere dot for theni. In. the Senate, at the
very hot the fiercest strife, GEOIIO/1 EVANS
the Fed enator from Maine, was giving
moral ai n comfort tckqur enemies, by ma-
hing• a furious and " dehunciatory speech
against his country extolling Mexican justice
and Mexican piatrionism, whilSt these very.
miscreants whose character be:was extolling,

. ,

• .._i- ;. ......64.asul_rwrialltaiD. SALLbrave patriots, as they were dying tor theircountry's cause, thnit that, at that. very.iiio-
went, an American Senator, in the national
Senate chamber, was denouncing the coun-
try and cause for Which they were dying, as
unjust; 'and that th it enemies were waging a
jUt.t and righteous var.
fßat they breathe out their spirits; and the

cold, unfeeling, an i-American words fell not
upon their leaden ears. In the other end of.
the Capitol, where the immediate representa-
tives of the pedple were assembled, I:another
scene was being e acted; the army approPri-
/aim, bill was and r consideration. The de-
bate opened with a able and patriotic speech
from Mr. Xonats ..of New llainpshire,,n
worthy, represents, Ise of a noble State. Yu
succession followed the moil. Citsrtims-CAU-

, soz.t„ of New Yorik, a 'Federalist. Ile made
' the most liberal speech on that side of the
Liaise: and? his patriotic appealsto his broth-
er Federalists "to raise themselves above all
party considerations, and help to prosecute
the war in' such a way as,would reflect honor
and glory upon their. country," did credit to
his distinguished relative of ~'Carrollton."
Nest was heard the deep-toned voice of Vir-
ginia'4favorite 'son, the patriotic DOONIO 00His defence of the' administration, the justice
of the war, and the necessity of 'its vigorous
prosedution, were logical, eloquent, nod con-
,clusive. It was admitted by all who heard
him, to.be one of the most brilliant alias of
the reason.' The hour of 3 o'clock arrived,
and I,the House proceeded tovote upon the bill.

It, was the great measure of the country.
Upon its, fate depended the success of ourarmsthe honor and glory ofour nation. Our,arm; needed provisions; the , weary soldier
needeilianew coat to cover hisshivering limbs
from the peltings of the mouinain, storm; lie
wanted shoes to gutird his feet froth;theflinty
rocks' over which he cheerfully mareiteil.,--
Shall he have them? Mivote upon the bill
*as to determine 'the question...- Wag to
God for thercredit of my country, that I &Mid-
say the vote was unanimOttS in the affirmative:,
But withconfusion and shame will the future
historian who' whites the ()vats of this bril-
liant campaign, be compelled to record - the
names of 28 members of Congress,' who at
the very moment our glorious little army on
the far offmountains of exico wet° contend-
ing in deadly strife with five times their num-
ber, were*. their votes refusing togive them
the necessary supplies. To-the veteran Gen.'
oral in command, and to his brave cothpatri-
ots in arms, they.would say in the hour of
victory, "Sound the,. bugle to refteat. Let
that glorious flag that has so often waved in
triumph over the battle field, bo trailed in the '
dust; and blackened with disgrace .and'
honor, be the stare and stripes ' that have
hitherto been the pride Of every American
citizen. Leave ,mpon the battle=field the
scarred and mutiltita bodies of your ?JeKees,
your Clays, your Hardine, your Yells, and
your Lincoln's. Save yOur honor, and fly
trout the field of battle;you areengaged in an
unrighteous cause; your enemies are lu the
right. Let victory crown' their 'arms; and
you poor soldiers, naked and barefooted, - beg
your way to your • homes. ,Not' one dollar
will we .vote to give' you relief." Can it
bo believed that twenty-eight Representatives
of the'people could be found, who, in such a
crisis, would refuse'to votnfood and clothing
to the war-worn= soldier'? - Yet the record
proves it true, and what is stilt further true,.
most ofThese very members were willing 'to
vote half's; millionof dollars as a donation to
the subjects 'dikeBritish`Crevi,n. Let theienames 'be published in - glaring capitals.—
They .were, Ames AsnoTT, Ornerier. Amens t,SOSEP/1 GiUMSELL, ARTEMUS HAIA cLIArtitESfilIDS9111) and ROBERT C. WiSTIIA.OI) of Mos-
eitchusetta;-LtittZn SEVERANCE, Of AtttliaOtto.'R. lifansii.andfiesonoty.l'otrrn, of Vmenu Roiteivr y.. ett.tiorrnti of Rh.ode le-
landt:Tenzeiszt-Satrm-of Connecticut; Amnia
,Lnytns,l•Vat. A. Mosaysfand TtIQMAS, Rzr-
LY; Venn-

, sylvan's; - Coitttoetts Joattftk.?- R.tiinnnves,--Joszeu Roo?, - Retinal' C.
Scutestu, :041:11.11L R. ,TILDFAY, 10811111 irAtteE

and, SAMUEL. F. VircrOVls Of , Ohio.'&mom
WAdcGausiatitx;Cnita B.'Sattrit ofIndiana;
end'hur(Hgrriir

• ilosat it be pubdished'to the world, that them
mothers of(7'ongressr, who refused to vote
supplies to our. glorious -little , armyare, with-
-04 -a single - exception, Federalists or the
Hartford Conteutien schopl—of the. qatueschool that thought it “unbecoming a moral
and religious people, to rejoice at victories
over our enemies." The Massachusetts
members syrripathized not.with the fate ofthe
noble Liaicoi. C Lfin B. 'Skull and Mc.
Ostmenr, of India* had their hearts steeled
against the sufferings. of their fellows; -and
whilst the impetuous Many was leading hisbrave troops to thefurious c`hriige, and in hisdereth-struggleprostrating . his • hateiul foes,hie immediate representative, HRNII,Y, was
giving aid arid comfort to those very enemies
by refusing tovote i'dNies. This may ream
to be a highly wrought picture, but it is not.overdrapro.• It is estrange coincidence, thatafter a debate, of many. weeks, and after ,ex-pecting the enemy; from his bravado, to at-
tack our troupe, the great bt\ttles--,thu one
with our enemy in Mexico, the other with our
enemies in our Otingress—should.both havebeen fought and won on the-lawn:l day!

--------

....4 . .

L TIT, 13111TISII !. ,̂ l rn'll t'Av4le.--The BostonJournal gives an extract of ill letterfrom a high-
ly tespectable -gentleman-to a friend in this
city. It is dated Oahu, Sandwich Islands,
October, 184G: • - .

The .1urtd, British frigate.is 'still lying here;
end will 'probably remain at the disposition of
Gen:tral Miller for several months.; A British
store ship has just arrived from ValpaLaiso
with full supplies for a frigate for a year.—The Government haVe kept up such an inces-
sant quarrel with the decision of the BritishGevernmnet under whicl' their iovereibnty
was restored, as to crew e the necessit of
keeping n ship of war on he spot, in order.to
aid the consul general to; carry out any in-
set-actions he'imay receive from London.

Stioth is the fact, and the most clear-headed
of owl foreign community baiietheir apprehen-
sions that, in view of the proceeeings of our
Government in California, and in view alio of
the settlement 'of the Oregon question on
terms which will preclude the British Govern-
ment from establishing any military station
on that coast, they will take occasion of the
want of good faith and capcity on the part of
those in authority here, to assert lit least theright ore paramount control, ifnot of absolutejurihdiction, in the Island. 1 .

CIJTGva.tR Coxsnmcnv.—The truth of the
following circumstance}—stra ge 'as it may
appear—ts well establiqhed, 11 proof is at
our hands;A pat, a short time since, ade an addi-
tion to the feline population, and 'being out
one day, (to receive the gratulations of her
friends', probably,) found upon her return, that
all the "little ones" had disappeared. The
mother's feelings may ho better imagined than IIdescribed; and we shall therefore make no at- 'l,
tempt at the pathetic depiction. A few days
after this melancholy seperation, a rat's nest
was discovered, upon. removing some rubbish
in the house, and in the, nest were the kittens,'
fat and playful!! They had doubtleis' been
suckled by the she rat. flow thekittens go!,
into the rat's nest, is notknown: but there'
they were! Sneh a union of antipodes, com-
mingling of hostile races—has no 'parallel in'
history: and could Only have been expected at
the coming.of millenial day, when the "lion
end the Jamb'shall My down together."—Cin.
Coin.

1 , -,----- ,

OINGULAR Occonnipictt.—The Springfield
RePubliCan, in speaking of the work on the
Mad River and Lake" Erie Railroad, relates
the following singular ;occurrence. A -car
load of 'passengers would look well in such a
scrape:

- I
"BetWeen Bellfpntaine and West.,Liberty,

itthe road crosses a small prai -ie, Nfiach is evi-
Ocil7y-raf Mra- grOWLET----rne oad-vratrrittleuand contractors • were about o deliver it as

finished, when it ardently disappeared andtwelve feet of water we's found in its, place.
Thirty years ago grass Was cut on -this prai-
rie, and hauled off in a heavy wagon. It is
isuppo.,:ed that there is a!subteranean commu-

irni ation between it and the neighboring lakes.T 1 c Iliad Will probably! have to be carriedar and thelprairie.". 1
• f- i i I

111: TipCAkPOlBOl, lO,4l Casa. Doctor A.
C. Denson pays the Galveston Nekvs of theISt) directly from Cherokee county, in the
vicinity of Shelby, where the late dreadful
case of poisoning happened, informs us • thatthe wedding party was probably poisoned byaccident, the proprietor of the house having
arsenic im place of saleratus to , make the
cakes, pastry, -&,e. Dr. James IL Starr, ofNacogdoches, Was seat for, who has written
a ;letter statingl that seventeen out of the fills),
four poisoned, had died about the Ist inst.-:
Our informant learns that sixothers have sincedied, and that fifteen or twenty more are cuntfikkred in a very dangerous situation. I

EllPatent ;Elastic Baby Jumpers,
OR NURSE'S ASSISTANT, a new and atm.

sing article of the nursery, by which infant;lthree Mon ha of aL,e can mimeand exercise ,theini
selves, rent ing as they do on a little sent or sadl,die, which selves to sustain the child and 'give'4111 the support required. It is recommen.led by,Physicians fIFS conducive todlealth. To the mothet
it is invaluable a'sFho can leave her liOle.one alone,
and on her return he asqured or fordin f, it a muced
and perfectly safe. For sale at No. 1 Perry

lo T. W. moon E.
June ID, 1817.

, ...e App,
.... jest received and fur sale at No. I PerryBleep. T. W.flVlooll.ii..
• Jo:10 .19, 1.447. ' • 5'

piNE' ;611. 10tof Oino Anotes,

ri [LEEN APPIAS.—Nowton Pi pinsand aevr1.....7 oral other kind ofapples (or sato at No. 1Petry Block: • T, W. I\lo,oUL
June 19 1 17. ! 5•

,

AAATS. , Grass 'aiktl Manilla 11.1ats, just rd1.11,1, ceived and for sale chenp at No. 1 Pe111oCk, by ' .1. W. MOOLtE.
( June 19, 1547. '

rp SENI)SS AR Pl. It ILLA, nodother
celebrated Depurativea. • For sale by

J: 11. BURTON .Ir. CO.
tme 19, 1847. ;',

I EVER ANDAULPS.---i
1TonieNlisture, India Cholairogue,Maxim's Ague Pills Quinine,

Tonle Vernilfugo,Peruvian Bark,For sale wholesale and retail liy. 1
CARllilltk lIRO'IIIELI..

Ede, Juno 19, 1917. 1 5
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0:7. Tho Commercial Advertiser says weGlie" in regard to .he state'ilacnt made in cmrlast, that the Bat‘n 'EmigAtivoCato :is a
Whig or federal Pap •r. With iit saying a world 1
iin reply to the very chaste Mt gentlema4
manner our neigh or has of{ 039ressilli hyrr
self—or the nmnif•-t improprietjof his using
his columns as "a # rt of out-ict lOck'for ,everly 1snealt`ing c'al-istil cquey's billings 'gate—we
merely reply that i said piper lsOf the "samepolitical creed of-: be Erie haerver," it only

r
slrengthen's our ,I) lief that Ils stateinenis.ttie
true to the letter: llowtive 'WO !hal'taltit
ineasureitci see whether our statement was
false or not. We made it on the strdngth
.nuinherless of sou, exchange 'pipers !, who
doubtless were as !well =vented with the
character ofthe "Advocate" as ',the. editor of
thd Commercial;. and in 'Whose ; veracay wi
have quite as' unto t confidence. - , _

- •
•

(I?'The New Orleans, papers ere stilt an.it iflouncing the retu nof theitwelve-monthi.vol-
unteers, from Me Leo. .

EX=

ments

1 I . ,1f I Tho co luntry Frugal Agata, . Q
) I •

! We give place in an thee col'untn tO a. well; . ,

written communteatto ~cinfia, fi tonnlry:
press," and bespeak r, 4 ;a, careful' per al
fit/ all, who feat, an In ere in ,he ~Subjec -:i1--an who does; rtotAl l 'Tile, wrier . is Pir.'haps,aa 'well actin' alatdil Wlth;thci ilifficidtlee
and ntbarrassmentstiddei!Whfch'the Cendtic,o
Ors ?f the "COuntrY P 60'1, are poinpelled .t.

,rlabor, as any 'other tn n, not connected with
the riewspaper beanies ,inthe State. What
he' sit)* therefere, carries •with it peculiar
forge, and we are rejoiced, to place this evi-
dence on record that the efforts of those who
labor more hottra in the twenty,fotirJorlthe
public benefit than 'any other class, and re-
ceive the least remuneration. therefor, is be-
gining to beduly appreciated by thp thinking.
and reading community. 'We, of the country-''
Press,diave.a duty to perform which we owe
to ourselves, and Which we fear we have been
tOo long neglectful. It is to aik and insist
upon ourlkrittsto tell Congress that we
must and will be placed on au equality with
the favored publication's of the large cities.—
We do not ask to be protected—except sn far
as just and equal laws will do so. Neither
the present, or any former post office law,
is ' just or equal. They have, all diserdsm-
inated in favor of wealth 'and, monopoly in
cities, 'end Jgainst industry, enterprise and i,
usefulness in the country! But, iwe hold in I
our bands the power to right 4:4lrselvesi—to !
Place the untryr presS in the poSitien it in, iflpence, usefulness and adaptation,io the wants',
ofthe community,justly entitle i 4 • Shal we;

not 'use that power"? Duty to the eonimunity:
and O. ourselves—justice and right—clentrd,
that we should. We hate only i.-o,act in pen-!,that/cert and our demands n ill be comPlied \O.
Then let us do it. At the opening of the
coining Congress, let us united as one Man;
demand toariff of postage based on size and
the distance carried... The mass of both
hou,.4ca) of Congress are the represontat
tives of the country, and we ought and musthave 'influence with them. They are uie 17".„we are bound to believe, of diseernmetit and
intelligence—and if so, they cannot MI ses'
that when they strengthen the country pres.
—when they render it more efficient for good,
more influential and more elevated, as,„it Mustundoubtedly become when better supported—r •
they( also steengthen their own influence; and
through them the influence of their conStitui
,eats. They mast also see that if the coUntry,"
press is annihilated, political organization will
also be annihilated, and they becoine depen- I
.dent on the beck and nod of the Beech'', the
Greeley's, the Seaten'tinnd the Ititcliie's, Of
the inetrOpolitan, ress. Will our breihrei
tiink cif thesetinWillWill they not ery
aloud and spare note ,.

._..._:-._...
A aptain "aggprt, of Drown county;

, .

Ind., a brave antli gallant oflieer, fell at the i .. ~

battle Hof Buena, Nista., 1 4s he was ablmt to 1 g,,
wor

expire, knowing himself to be a dying Mari, ihe handed his sword to a friend, sayine.' '1 libert]

shall have no more use for it, but ten il;;Lays 'thnd''

tofight `on—OU CAUSE IS JIIST." 1i, Tlie.tsthoug
day before twenty}eight Mexican whig mem- ~ t,"le t;.9bees of Congress two of which were (Tit In, ," I''diana, voted against the army approHiation lit /eY .r '

bill. 'About the same time the Eric CLinmer- l'iter't '
chit Advertiser said you:lie, Capt. "I`a,gert,lol"ace*,
its a "bad cause," its "POWs tear for he e.f3l3s.at.At.iic,------'/-.4:2--Livo are aman o "loose ,

.morals" and you were inutieem ~.. ' - t4-ed-
,

ico through th • uence of"ieflialing,ldr+r ticla.

ming and drinkin A' About the sat 4 timeil airyairy'
;,

the Erie Gazette, th Erie Commercial At1144-'..l3lf"'lltI • . . i I welltoes., and the Erie C ronicle, werepubrushing' t ,

and endorsing, Snator Corwin's speech, lid i the

'which he advised the Mexicanfio "welcornt." )
-these men of i‘lobse morals.1 "with jbloody
hands and a hospitable grave.? '"And [yet ice
are told by these editors that their party "hissnot declined to aid in prosecuting the war'..,”
.Was brazen faced impudence ever mire man-
ifest?, ' ,
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Servoil therti Right
A lynching aiThir c,,mo otr at the GrOt

:Western Iron Work.), in Armstrong contitY,
few days ago'. A married man had elopred

with a girl, living in the neighborhood,
abandoning his wife and family. After,' a
short absence they returned:to the neighb?r-
hood, when the operatives round the.,,worls
gave each the means of correctly appreciating
the comforts of "riding on a rail."

Spatf.d Circus.
This large' establishment—nsaid to be the

Mist extenAvkin • the world—it will be seici
by the advertisement isys be in this place 'pa
Thursday next. It is repiesented by Our
eastern exchilinges as being truly a mag,nill-
-affair, and to those fond .of such ekhilbi-
ions, well Worthy of a visit. - 1

I
Any assertion, insintuition or inhendo

by the Commercial that we ever advocated
the tariffef '4 12, is Untrue. Ihen the. silitor

,

of the Commercial had charg of the Clazette,
and before the tarifrOf '46 became a law, Ihe
charged us with being opposed to the tariff` of
'42. One of these assertions must be false
—we leavo the public to judge which. -

{.0_1" We fqrgot to notice before a new 'ci-
.change upon our ,iable, called the "Warren
County Standard,' edited and published by
our friend S. J. Goodrich Estour neigh-
boringcounty of Warren. The "Standard" '
is Democrati, and undbing else," well print-
ed on entire new materials, Viand ought to, and
wetrust will, received a-generous support.

t 1 Will shonrwhere land when.
we ever denoUneed "wealthy. .capitalists and
manufacture-a"' because they were suchl'E — I
There is scarcely a week passes, that ourneighber,does not make some sue& ireckless
assertion—dv id, alike of truth or common

sensel Tha ie have denounced' theM because They asi timed as a right that govefrnmont
ought ,to confe. upOn thorn privitlges abovetheir fellowl-Oltizenla, we dct'nOt deny; onl the
centra4y, as tog IS we believe iti equal flays
end tniuttl privi egeii, we shall continue to de- 11nounee every sifich'isiuntittion, let ?it, ernee ato
freni witerti+verever} will. I ' )3ybhebyt Vie in'y
have somethtngfuri.ber to say on this subject,
"ilagificen!onations? 8.0. &S. hereafter.

_. • • II --

"C_Tat cry mid.ii ,itle VirooL",.
"yr. Mac -, late 'Consulat the city of34x.-

ice, is•now nit Washington,, a ,'"and says the fa
mous "mission" Of Senoi.Atecha, which hasreceived such severe Censure from certain
presses, .I,senmnied in this - note:

- I
, . "SIC: s williplease handthe enclosed to
the Minitte of -felreign affairs in Mexico. •

1 ' ' Itespec fully IL • JAMEISBUCIEOAN.I'
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For the Erie Observer.Ettugts: In your paper of Satur-
,, I 'noticed an article On the "Coun-
',accompanied with acme well timed
of your own, disapproving of the

Mon in favor of the city and againstry press, as exhibited in the recent
it of the postage laws. ,
e amended Restage law is at wartbest interests and even life• of the'
,ress, is 'a truth that none can reason-
.,

ton, For someyenta there hat been
able tendenhy a mong, certain classes
.pleto subscribe for the metropolitan
!apers. This disposition has been
met! by chi publications) who, with
irculated prospectuses, and reduced
mpt the public into:the ; enpport of

Many instances filled with trashy
rely unfitted for the minds of adults,
uctive to the correct mental training
ing generation. liVholesale denun-
f •those city papers devOted to poll-
s and trade: would:br e perhaps going
sit general re.itl4i'and business
cling with pertinacity to whatever

for thetime, their gormailizing pro-
fur news and moneyrnakine.
luntry' press perform for the. metrop-
e6s dutiesnotunlike thoie discharg-

'absorbents of a growing' tree...they
)e multitudinous items of news, fadts

• ligence, varied avid useful, so essen-
-1 e. sustenance of the city press, who
ellate and prune before giving in its

ks a more diffuse circulation. The
.'t who compile from their daily papers
. er !lir their weeitly'e, do no credit to
-e,.7i--they but ekalt: the selfish F god
rship, and thou:4i he stinks in their
theY.ply their win*, and thirfk not pf
itude they owe their toiling brethren
,pe:in the count4. When they shall
rked out their iniquity, and palsied the
I'1the country press, let it be remem-
lut they have destroyed the hearts that

them cheaply with good blood.—
, t the nourishment furnished by an ac-

high-toned country press, the city
cannot be publiShed cheaply, nor can
senvethe, interes that now attaches to

(ountry papers have obstacles sufficient
('ome without contending with the pow-
!ongress---therefore, it is to be regret-

in:calculatiori's fur the-support of the
dice Department,'the, interests of. got

(ntry,press and its tousantls ofread :
multi have been overlooked. , It is in
tier light I think that 'the subject should
wed. The local prtis is of ifar more
y than the school ipastl and divine

7 Not that the teachings of these
professions are not beneficial; we adt

em to be eminently se. The local press
.one and vigor to the first efforts of these

c'narryions of intelligence, religiorr and
and seizing, as it, .were, -from their

the burning brand cr knowledge, and
to.the , hearth

of every dwelling, bet ever so humble,
', amid the glow of the social hearth,
each and school our sous and our daugh-
a the duties we owe our country and our

This culture is necessary to preserve
freemen. .• The lmen mind needs to be

-ened.and kept alive to:the duties of so-
• ...La.cuLnolitical_life,.or our...great na-

I experiment falls to the ground-a vision-
'

brid. For this good purpose no instrt
can be so potent, none so tiseful, as a

(inducted country press. It is said that
American people area nation of money
r3'--compare our acquisitiveness, with
f ,other enterprising nations, and the

er ,becomes apparent. %Vero it said of
at we are a political People, we should
the declaration to be true, for no Where

to people more deeply int7ested, or more
.1y: alive to the first duties of the citizens
he rights that spring :up under that emit-
•lation, than in this country. Yet,wth
is f. ecining .this weight of re-
ibility and duty, how apathetic we would

nowere it not for the calls, the admoni-
, and the appeals of the country presses.
d with discussions, reviews, and enqui-
touching our rulers and our servants—-

tantly eliciting and eVolving light on gov-

final affairs, they keep awake the common
est, and thOugh silently, ,nevertheless
effectually ellticate the people, who in re-
cannot fail to rally and ask at the hands
imp:0s protection for the country press,
;milted sentidal and guardian of public

AN OBSERVER.

The Gazette says in our list "of newe-
l- quotations, designed to show what juur-
have been guilty of 4, fire in the rear,' op-

Scop, we linadvertc omitted' the
rier, of Buffalo, which c ntained a com-
11cation not many week. since ridiculing
old hero. Please add it for the infortna-

r of the anxious public." Yes we will.
are much obliged to you for calling it to

'recollection. Said communication, as was
rwards stated by the Courier when taken

sk by the Commerciall, was written by a
zinent whikof the citYl9f Buffalo. Is our
hhor satisfied?

Won't Tamils r... Polk feelßad, Very?
Veil, we reckon'he wig—that is if he ever

13 the last Gazette. P r fellow, he was c ,

n to "goodfortune," ; a d hence must -be
kedand cuffed by ever scribler in ChrittL•
Jam., BLit then -he "m ght have had be-
luck" than to.be born o "good fortune,"
thus escaped the with ring, scorchingre c.
e iwhich our fagent ,n ighbor has given
iin his last paper. Ai 't we truly thank•\
that we'are not "a fa % ored son of good \
une'// -Well, we are! • But seriously, it

ihetirsttime we ever •h and of a man'sbc-
!. calledto,account for, his good luck. The
is?." of faUltfinding inuitt be pretty nearly

nritl when it yields nothing but such
, ~

'or s." . . • -

. ,

, -

• „OStati cif th'cirada Observe:, I
i ! ! June 18. 180- .r

: hippents attain hare been light daring-the P.'
It owing to the heavy winds! whichhave perVaileno the west and northwest.' thereby keeping 000sclo he.

'

•
„ yester.lay s %malt nnethekster brought up teotril ,

i • andtheyare now loading. ICorn has kept itea ,ly sr .

ito with route few satra!of superior at 661; Wheat._
:fit; Rye 364341;Qats 30; o nil !tailor 46. Vat liltsbn..••
.n eowing lit by wagons, hut the amount by conoll.r- .
go. We inttieed yesterday soYoral boats llama,” VA ,
hoot:Aye and Barley waitingr m. vessels to take swot - -
•ir treight.; there being Ito. room' to store it here. ! . ;

hacondtrade is greatly an the weren't. this !mason—- ;!
len; front nueown obtertatinti and inforoaation.front

'her ,we mey. 'Only say th-Vre has bean Inoreof th'ts at- •-,
3o- !ken front our dacki this spriat than deript all, •

, 1 i,ttreSalgOlt. . -1MIFFALO. June' 16.•—Flour 730 a7 714 W6Oll. I -01
1, r 1113 u 80,, , . •


